
Rainier High School 
Food Science 

Instructor: Mrs. Michele Baker M.Ed. 
 
Instructor Contact Information:       
E-Mail: bakerm@rainier.wednet.edu    
 
Office Hours and Times: 
Available via email or by appointment.  Sign-ups will be available on Mrs. Bakers Google calendar each 
day.  
*I will be checking my email throughout the day, but my set hours of being able to respond to emails or 
questions will be between 12:30-3:00PM.   
 
*Important Information: It will be important for All CTE Students to engage and participate daily in 
class and during office hours if needed. 
 
Remote Learning: Class Structure-   
1. I understand this might cause some anxiety but please rest assure we are in this together and it will 

be okay. 
2. We will still have daily assignments posted to Google Classroom daily. 
3. Daily Attendance will be REQUIRED!  This will be in the form of either an online Google Meet or 

answering a discussion question posted in Google Classroom. 
A. During our regular scheduled time together Period 4: 10:00AM-10:30AM, I will be posting in 

Google Classroom Tuesday & Thursday a discussion question for you to answer. 
B. I will meet online using (Google Meet) daily; to give some instructions and answer questions 

regarding the work. 
4. I will have Daily Office Hours by appointment.  These will be able to sign up on Google calendar. 

 
Helpful Online Tips: 
5. Online work time: Having a set time each day to be online, will be important.   
6. *I will supply a suggested schedule you can use to keep track you are spending time working per 

week.  
7. Communication will be important during this time online, make sure you get questions to me so I 

can answer them daily & weekly.   
 

Professional Conduct & Virtual Classroom Rules: 
A “Friendly” reminder just because we are starting “online” we are still in school and need to conduct 
ourselves as if we were in the school building.  What does this mean……… 

1. During Google Meets;  
a. Mute yourself when you’re not asking a question or engaging in a discussion. 
b. If you have a question wait to be called upon by; raising your physical hand or using the 

“raise hand” button at the center of the bottom of your screen.   
c. Using appropriate language & attire.   
d. As I know homelife can bring on other challenges; having to watch younger siblings, helping 

around the house, it can get noisy and busy, if you can find a quieter area of the house 
during virtual meetings this will help with background noises.  If you are able use a head set 
these will help.  These are not mandatory!!!!!! 



e. Use your real name for attendance purposes 
f. Chat area should be for questions or comments of what is being discussed; not personal 

discussions.  (these sessions will be recorded) 
2. Virtual Google Meets will be recorded; why? 

a. For those who cannot join & need daily instructions.   
b. Those who need clarification or to review the information that was presented. 

3. Participate daily in Google Meets: What does that look like? 
a. Engage in discussions & complete assigned daily work. 
b. Complete introduction & exit questions (for attendance purposes) 
c. Participate in Interact for extended learning opportunity. (optional, but highly 

recommended) 
4. Ask questions or get extra help either through email, Google Meets, or during office hours. 

 
Course Materials:  
No textbook is required; all material will be provided via Google Slides, articles, and videos. ALL work will 
be done through Google Slides and Google Docs. 
   
Course Description: 
*This class is in compliance with the Rainier School District Policy 5010 and Career and Technical 
Education Non-discrimination Policy. This policy can be viewed in Mrs. Bakers room (when we 

return back face-to-face) and also a link here:  https://www.rainier.wednet.edu/Page/1356 
Career and Technical Education standards will be addressed in this class.  The standards 
require a practical, real-life application of knowledge that prepares Washington students for 
success in college, work and life. 
The food science industry is the largest industry in the United States with many job 
opportunities from the farm to the table. This course focuses on the relationship between 
food and science. Science is integrated throughout the course in such experiments as the 
caramelization of sugars and starches, the production and growth of yeast, or the effects of 
temperature on chocolate (these will be done through videos). Students may study such 
topics as the effects of antioxidants on humans, the shelf life of food products, and the 
positive and negative effects of bacteria on food. Throughout the course, students will 
discover exciting careers in the food science industry.  
  
Family & Consumer Science CTSO: Interact- 
The purpose of a CTSO is for students to participate in an extended day learning.  This means 
to engage in learning outside of the classroom to help work on skills that will benefit their future.  
Interact partners with South Sound Rotary Club.  We also follow the Rotary four-way test; truth, 
fairness, goodwill, and friendship.  The fifth is “is it fun”?  As an Interact member you will engage 
in services that benefit our community and school.  Due to not being able to meet face-to-face 
we will utilize Google Meet for our encounters. As a group we can discuss services, but I will 
also suggest ones you can do.   We will have meetings every other week; day & time TBA. 
 
Quarter 1 Units                                    Unit Length (these times may vary)                                     

1.  Lab Safety (2 lessons)                       2 weeks                                             

2. Food Safety (2 lessons)   2 weeks 

3.  Chemistry of Food                           3 weeks                                             

4.  Food Processing & Tech.                 4 weeks                                             

5.  Package/Food Producing                 2 weeks                                                                       

6.  Nutrition & Digestion                      3 weeks                                                           

7.  Nutrition Management                   3 week 

https://www.rainier.wednet.edu/Page/1356


8.  Physiology of Food                          1 weeks 

Quarter 2 Units 

9.  Career Research                               1 week 

10.  Cooking Methods 

11.   GMO 

12.   Urban Gardens 

  
Assignments & Grading: 
Course Activities: 

1. Weekly Assignments-readings, activities, reflections & video observations  30% 
2. Project Based & Exam assessments       40% 
3. Weekly Collaboration: discussions       20% 

 
Weekly Collaboration: 
 1.Collaboration will be important during our online learning.  It will be important to be engaged 
in our weekly discussions… 
Weekly Discussion criteria: Participation in discussions is required. Minimum requirement for each 
discussion question:  

A. Answer the discussion question in Google Classroom that is posted by the instructor.  
B. The objective in an online discussion is to be collaborative, not combative. Please proofread 

your responses carefully before you post them to make sure that they will not be offensive to 
others.  

C. Use discussions to develop your skills in collaboration and teamwork. Treat the discussion areas 
as a creative environment where you and your classmates can ask questions, express opinions, 
revise opinions, and take positions just as you would in real life. 

D. Online discussion responses should be professional, include appropriate vocabulary and 
grammar (please be sure to use the spell check prior to submitting). 

 
Late Work Policy: 
Late work will only be accepted during the unit we are in.  After the project and/or exam assessment is 
completed, work from that unit will no longer be accepted.  If you have questions or need to discuss an 
extension, please reach out to me. 

 
Suggested Weekly Schedule while we are online. 

Estimated Time Length Method of Learning Assignment and/or 
Activity 

Grading Categories & 
Weighting  

Daily 30 minutes Virtual face-to-face.           
Google Meet 

Instruction, assignments 
& to clarify/answer 
questions. 

Mandatory or work with 
teacher. Attendance 

Twice a week Google Classroom   Class discussion  Collaboration 20% 
At least 30 minutes daily Google Slides & Google 

Docs. 
Assignments/projects Assignment 30% 

 Unit Projects and/or 
Exams 

 40% Exam/Project 

Rainier Resources for students 

Chrome Books 
Are available for each student.  Please contact the school to receive one or if you have any questions or 
technology difficulties.   



Technology  
If you have a technical problem with Google Classroom please check with your instructor. You can also 

contact ithelp@raineir.wednet.edu 

Absence 
If you are ill or will not be able to attend an online session or complete the daily work, please email me, 
Mrs. Baker as soon as you can. 
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